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From youth to age 
The cool sane choice of logic's mind and reason 
Had built a future kingdom and a king. 
And be recalled a day a thousand falls before, 
She touched his life and all the old small 
Tears of time spilled down the memories 
Of the morning wind; he saw himself 
An ageless man, too weary of a priestly crown 
Which pressed down his own youth years, 
And left him yet too young for comfort's age; 
Too old to catch the dreams of idle days 
And breathe them into flight. While she 
Was always there, outside the court, 
Inside his own. Her gold eyes mirror 
For the magic in his own. 
(ACT n, THE PAST) 
"Both you and Adam," she turns and speaks to a shade 
beside her, 
"Had a streak of non-magical, non-Biblical stupidity 
Or, at best, naivete about your haunting holy (less than 
holy) 
Madness, holding out your less than brawny hands to 
private prisonment 
In tree--or stone--or islands--or servitude beyond the 
garden gate. " 
Merlin scowls, "Keep secret to yourself, child, 
such nonsense, 
Knowing you and only you put solid seal upon the 
isle-like door 
Of prison (Adam is beside the point .•• ). " 
"Oh no, not so ••• but let's not war, my love." 
0 Myrddin, 0 Myrddin, the magic is gone, 
The tales of the wizards are told and are done. 
When the long greening hair spread to dry on the rocks, 
And the wind bore the world in its wing, 
The tidal pools burned with alchemical fire, 
And the gold dragons cradled the Spring. 
0 Myrddin, 0 Myrddin, the magic is gone, 
The tales of the wizards are told and are done. 
Perched on a moonlit windowsill 
Chant.ing: 
On the great island roof, beyond time's ruins 
Watching the moon scatter stone shadows, 
And the sea touch its tongue to the slight land below-- 
Vivien sits .•• 
Arms clasped, chin on knees, her body curled like a 
lovely gold cat 
(ACT I, THE PRESENT) 
The island rested precariously, claimed by all sides 
Of the never ending flow of tides and tall motions 
Touchin.g, working to wash away the fragile causeway 
Between the barren island and the land, seeming to hope 
At each dread sweep to engulf the earth and snatch it 
Like another buried Atlantis in the breathing, breaking 
foam. 
Over the bleak soil the rocks clustered, tossed 
Casually by a god of sorts, silent, moving the world 
With relentless will --good or ill-- unthinking, 
Unrefined. Entrenched fort:ver in solitude 
And as the hour turned and the sun played games 
With planetary dice, the shore line crept 
lmperceptively captured by the frothy nets of the sea, 
Edging quietly inward, filling crevices, 
Grasping and pulling as the gulls laughed, 
Spilling voiceless life into corners of the land becoming 
sea. 
Until the darkened doorway vanished and even memory 
Turned on itself to question its own illusions 
Before the ever-growing, filling, spilli.ng, sounding, 
shifting sea. 
The land jutted into the sea like a giant craggy arm 
Attached tenuously to the body of the heathered hill. 
Anemones like giant jellied copper eyes 
From the slippery sanctuary walls 
Gazed idly, waiti.ng the whim of the sea. 
Low tide spilled at the door's shingle 
The sensuous fieshy weed mingled 
With glass of seasoning sea, 
Bricks smoothed by a million waves to filigree, 
And rocks made satin by service 
To canons of the plainsong sea. 
Ti.me began there in the lee 
Shadowed cave of the west wind 
Hollowed by the sea. 
(THE SETTING) 
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Emotion and its rash unbalanced scale 
Remained for other men and his amusement ~,.. ... 
Until he saw her that gold day ~ ... 
When meadow land spun lace, her gold gown '"7' , 
Lay beyond the black-eyed Susan's rim, • I - And crowns and kingdoms slipped like jewels 
Down the satin edge of time's short age. _,,, ,. 
~ ~~ ~ He saw himself outside himself, the fool 
Who ached that she should own his days, . ~ 
His nights, his reason and his spells. -- 
"I will not show, " 
He argued then to her, "the spell ~ ~r-. Of time and sea and trees and wind, no-- 4 ..... 
I will not breach the rim of Hell. " I - 
To which she only answered, "Be it sol 
I have not asked that you show aught 
But courtesy which you deny me now in seeing If you would free yourself, then teach me 
More than should be seen or heard. One more spell. I challenge you, 
The scene you view exists but in your own And I will set you free of stone and sea and star 
Imaging mind. And do not tell me to wander in the wilding world beyond." 
That a mage can see unseen, because a mage 
Like all men sees that he wishes to be so, "Love me but completely, " he softly speaks, 
But unlike other men, he sees it so "I cannot teach to one who loves not all." 
And true, and therefore, so becomes. " 
"And I," she answered, "cannot love 
"You twist words, child, " his voice As you would have me do for as I bind 
Was softer than he intended it to be. So am I bound and freedom is the key 
To love." 
"No more than you twist thought and spirit, 
Merlinus." The gold folds of her skirt caught And then a silence falls between them as before 
The sunburst light anew. Had many times the words been said, 
Transforming her to flame. "Nothing less And both had blindly closed the door 
Than more, " she said, "I want from you, To any path save one, to choose instead 
And nothing more than less unless The endless round, repeated more. 
You give your heart and giving give it true." 
(ACT Ill, THE PRESENT) (ACT IV, THE FUTURE) 
Remembering, Merlin watches Time will begin again in the lee Shadowed cave of the west wind The moonlit Vivien, "Riddles spun you then, Hollowed by the sea. And riddles spin you still. " Watching the moon scatter stone shadows, 
"Oh Merlin, love, how quaint you are And the sea touch its tongue to the slight land below - - 
To speak of riddling to me--you Vivien will sit • • • 
Who mastered riddles fore my name Arms clasped, chin on knees, her body curled like a 
Was spoken in the dream-world's day. lovely gold cat 
Merlinus love, remembering Perched on a moonlit windowsill 
Does make us both alone in dark Chanting: 
And weary boundaries of eternity." 
"A child who binds can speak so lightly 
0 Myrddin, 0 Myrddin, the magic is gone, 
The tales of the wizards are told and are done. 
Of eternity l What is time to one 
Who owns and tends the hopeless life When the long greening hair spread to dry on the rocks, 
Of him who, prisoned on this rocky ledge, And the wind bore the world in its wing, 
Lives on beneath the spell?" The tidal pools burned with alchemical fire, 
And the gold dragons cradled the Spring. 
"Which you taught 
To me. Do not forget. I did not ask 0 Myrddin, 0 Myrddin, the magic is gone, 
To know or hold you even in my hands. The tales of the wizards are told and are done. 
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